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About Us
Vinay Industries Limited is a Junagadh, (Gujarat, India) belonging agro-processing enterprise that
is willing to meet potential market requirements. Our corporation was possessing only a crushing
unit in the beginning but today after completing many years we own several technologically
improved plants in the agro-processing domain. Soon after development of our ﬁrst Solvent
Extraction Unit in the year 1975, we formed our Reﬁnery in 1976, which we appropriately updated in
1982. In the year 1992, our corporation excellently doubled its Crushing capacity.
In 2000, our enterprise successfully took over Gujarat Agro Processor, which was a unit of Gujarat
Government located at Bareja close to Ahmadabad, which presently is the registered oﬃce of the
corporation. Taking big steps towards the glory, the corporation formed two latest projects of
Cotton Ginning, Pressing & Crushing unit as well as Wind Mill in the period 2006 to 2007. The
business was incorporated as a Limited Company hence by successfully elevating from a Pvt. Ltd.
Company in the year 2008.
We are excellently paying heed to the international trade by appropriately exporting our qualityguaranteed agricultural commodities such as Animal Feed, Edible Oil, Indian Raw Cotton, Spice,
etc. Our impressive exporting operations are appreciated in the industry. We have been honored
with the award of biggest exporter of Groundnut Oil from the IOPEPC.
Presently, our corporation as a manufacturer and exporter is gaining buyers satisfaction by
providing goods which are in sync with quality expectations of the potential market. We store our
products like Cotton Seed Oil, Sunﬂower Seeds, Groundnut Shell, etc., in large-scale quantity for
matching needs of our local & international clients in a swift manner.

About Us
Nature of Business: Exporter, Manufacturer & Supplier
Year of Establishment: 2000
No. of Employees: 300
GST No.: 24AABCV1647C1ZR
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Cumin Seeds

Coriander Seeds

Fennel Seeds

Java Peanut
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Bold Peanut

Red Skin Peanut

Blanched Peanut

Groundnut Shell
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Contact Us
Near Majevadi Gate, Junagadh - Dhoraji Road,
Junagadh - 362001, Gujarat, India

Mr. Vijay Bhai Domadia (M. D.)

vinsomany@rediffmail.com
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